
BALEARIC ISLAND CHARTERS
*****



MY PALADIO
La Lonja Marina, Palma

Accomodation for 8 adults
and 2 children in a spacious
and comfortable layout.

The saloon sports a long,
snug sofa around a central
coffee table with a dining
table at the far end with
seating for 8 adults to dine.

Our motor yacht has just
completed a full refit and we
are delighted to share the
results with you.



MORE ABOUT PALADIO
*****

From the saloon, there is access up onto the
spacious flybridge with a 3 meter wide
solarium and another dining table in the shade
with relaxed seating for 8, there
is also a small kitchenette and shower.

At the bow there is a 2 meter solarium, where
music can be enjoyed and two seats to marvel
the sunset.

At the stern of the yacht there is another
seating area with dining table for 8 people
opening out to the swimming platform with
stepladders right into the sea.  

In the lower level of the yacht, there
are 4 king-size cabins (two with a pull down
single bunk for children) all with their own en-
suite shower rooms.

The galley is fully equipped for the crew to
prepare the food and beverages you decide to
have aboard.

Enter tainment equipment onboard include a
55” TV screen in the saloon, latest music
system through the flybridge, saloon, bow and
stern that can be connected by Bluetooth.
There are also individual JBL Bluetooth portable
devices to be used in each of the bedrooms.
WiFi is available throughout the yacht.



YACHT SPECIFICS
*****

Manufacturer: Italversil
L.O.A: 24.5m
Draft: 1.9m
Year: 1993 (refit 2015 & 2021)
Engines: 2 x MAN
Cruising speed: 10 K nots
Model: Superphantom 80
Beam: 6m
G.R.T: 120.91 T
Registered Flag: Spanish
H.P: 1100
Max Speed: 20 K nots



17:00 - Welcome aboard and set sail from La Lonja, Palma in a western direction towards Puerto
             Andratx.
19:00 - Spend the evening in the charming natural fishing port, lined with many incredible restaurants,
             from which you can choose from for your evening meal.

10:00 - After breakfast aboard, set sail for Cala Binirras in Ibiza, spend the day in this stunning
             sheltered bay. Hop over to shore with our tender and enjoy a late lunch in the restaurant on
             the beach.
18:30 - Pre-dinner cocktails and crudities aboard, while watching the sunset and listening to the locals
             on the shoreline banging drums as the sun goes down. Followed by dinner and drinks aboard
             and spend the night anchored in this beautiful bay.

10:00 - After a Mediterranean breakfast aboard, sail south west around the coast of Ibiza and stop in the
             beautiful bay of Cala Bassa with its crystal water, it is a great place to snorkel.
13:00 - Ride ashore for an afternoon at the Cala Bassa beach club and enjoy a delicious lunch with a view.
18:00 - Cocktails onboard while the yacht makes way for Cala D’Hort to anchor for the night, where you will
             be served your evening meal.

10:00 - Enjoy a breakfast on anchor in the pretty bay of Cala D’Hort, then enjoy a swim or some water
             sports or just kick back and relax aboard.
14:00 - Take to the shore on our tender and enjoy a lunch or dinner in the prestigious ‘El Carmen’
             restaurant.
16:30 - Set sail to the stunning bay of Cala Saona on the hippy island of Formentera.
18:30 - Light bite aboard then sundowners in one of the kiosks on the shoreline.

10:00 - Sail around the island of Formentera along its stunning coast to the natural park and protected
             island of Espalmador. A lovely place to kayak or paddle board.
13:00 - Light lunch aboard the yacht before an afternoon relaxing at sea.
19:30 - Dinner prepared aboard and eaten on anchor followed by drinks and games aboard.

9:00 - Set sail to Ibiza and moor in the port from where you can come and go all day. Ibiza port has easy
           access to the shopping areas and the best bars and restaurants on the island. Plan your day with
           the crew to make the most of this bustling city stop.

9:00 - Return to La Lonja, home port to finish the charter.

RUTA 1 - PALMA, IBIZA, 
FORMENTERA
1 week



PUERTO ANDRAXT

CALA BINIRRAS

CALA BASSA & 
BEACH CLUB

CALA D'HORT 

REST. CARMEN

CALA SAONA

IBIZA

ESPALMADOR



17:00 - Welcome Aboard then sail east from La Lonja (Palma de Mallorca). Stop for a late afternoon
            swim in Cala Pi with a cocktail and crudites.
20:00 - Arrive at the stunning port of Sa Rapita to spend the night either in the waiting dock (depends on
            availability) or on anchor. Enjoy a meal at one of the popular restaurants on the coast and watch
            the sun set.

10:00 - Set sail for Cala Figuera where we will stop on anchor for lunch a swim and paddle board.
16:00 - Leave cala Figuera and sail 2 hours to Porto Cristo, enjoy pre-dinner drinks aboard.
19:30 - Take a stroll along the banks of the natural harbour before enjoying a meal in a nearby
            restaurant. Le Mercat de Porto Cristo is a new concept with amazing fresh produce available
            daily to eat in or take away.

10.00 - Leave Porto Cristo and head to Isla Formentor to put down anchor and have lunch onboard. After
             lunch, sunbathe on deck, swim in the crystal waters or practice some water sports.
19:00 - Sail from Isla Formentor to berth in nearby Port Pollensa for the night.

 9:00 - Eat a hearty breakfast in one of the classy cafes in this area and enjoy some shopping on the
            boardwalk.
11:00 - Back on board and set sail to Cala Tuent, board the rib and enjoy a late lunch in the restaurant
             overlooking the cove.
18:30 - 1hr sail to Port Soller where you will spend the night, dinner in restaurant, followed by cocktails
              aboard.

10:00 - Sail towards Isla Dragonera a stunning national park where we will anchor and have lunch aboard.
             Enjoy a kayak along the coast line of this stunning island before heading to Port Andratx for the
             night.
19:30 - Pre-dinner cocktails aboard then dinner in one of the ports prestigious restaurants.

11:00 - After breakfast aboard, enjoy a local dive with a local company in the port. If you prefer not to dive
             there is a lot to do around the port and surrounding areas.
16:00 - Back aboard to sail to Cala Fornells where we will anchor and have dinner aboard.
20:00 - Sail to Puerto Adriano where you can enjoy the last few hours of the evening in the stunning port
             bars.

 
9:00 - Return to La Lonja, home port to finish the charter.

RUTA 2 - MALLORCA 
1 week



PALMA

CALA FIGUERA

PORTO CRISTO

PORT SOLLER

ISLA DRAGONERA PORTO ADRIANO

PORT D'ANDRATX

CALA PI

CALA TUENT

ISLA FOMENTOR

PORTO POLLENSA

CALA FORNELLS



17:00 - Welcome Aboard then sail west from La Lonja (Palma de Mallorca). Stop for a late afternoon
            swim at Illetes before heading round the coast to Portals Vells.
20:00 - Arrive at pretty Portal Vells where we will anchor for the night and enjoy pre-dinner cocktails
            then dinner aboard.

10:00 - Set sail for Cala Fornells where the boat will anchor to have a nice lunch aboard.
18:00 - Leave Cala Fornells and sail to the port of Andratx where you will spend the night.
19:30 - Take a stroll along the banks of the Mallorcas most enchanting harbour before enjoying a meal
            in a one of the local restaurants.

10.00 - Leave Port Andratx after breakfast and sail to Isla Cabrera to put down anchor and have lunch
             onboard. After lunch, sunbathe on deck, swim in the crystal waters, or practice some water sports.
19:00 - Pre-dinner drinks on the flybridge while the crew prepare your dinner.

  8:00 - Eat a hearty breakfast aboard before heading to land to explore the island of Cabrera.
13:00 - Enjoy a picnic on the island of Cabrera that has been prepared by the crew.
15:30 - Back aboard to sail to Es Carbo where you will spend the night on anchor and have dinner aboard.

10:00 - Sail to Es Trenc where we will anchor, and you will be taken to land on the tender to have lunch at
             the lovely restaurant on the beach.
18:00 - Back aboard to sail to Sa Rapita, where you have the choice to stop in the port (depending on
             availability) for the night, or on anchor outside the port.
19:30 - Discover Sa Rapita and have a light dinner in one of the restaurants around the port.

11:00 - After breakfast aboard, set sail to Cala Pi, a lovely inlet with a pretty beach, where you can spend
             the day sunning on the beach, having a picnic, or having a lovely walk.
17:00 - Back aboard to get ready for the evening.
19:00 - Pre-dinner cocktails on the flybridge before being taken ashore to enjoy your last evening dining in
             the restaurant that overlooks the bay.

 
9:00 - Return to La Lonja, home port to finish the charter.

RUTA 3 - SOUTH
MALLORCA 
1 week



ILLETAS

CALA FORNELLS

ANDRATX

ES TRENC

SA RAPITA PALMA

CALA PI

PORTAL VELLS

ES CARBO

ISLA CABRERA

ISLA CABRERA

CALA PI



ILLETAS

CALA FORNELLS

ANDRATX

ES TRENC

SA RAPITA PALMA

CALA PI

PORTAL VELLS

ES CARBO

ISLA CABRERA

ISLA CABRERA

CALA PI



17:00 - Welcome Aboard then sail east from La Lonja (Palma de Mallorca).
20:00 - Stop and anchor for the night in the pretty little bay of Es Carbo, have dinner aboard.

11:00 - Spend the morning in Es Carbo, swimming, snorkeling, and having breakfast.
13:00 - Leave Es Carbo and head north east to Porto Petro and spend the night anchored to a buoy just
            outside the port, have a light lunch onboard.
15:30 - Take a stroll around the pretty little town of Porto Petro and enjoy your dinner in one of the many
            restaurants.

j10.30 - Leave Porto Petro after breakfast and sail to Porto Colom where you will spend the day and
             night on anchor.
14:00 - Have a lovely lunch on land and come back aboard to enjoy the afternoon on the yacht with
            cocktails and crudities, followed by a hearty dinner on the deck

10:00 - Enjoy the morning in Porto Colom, breakfast aboard and watersports.
13:00 - Set sail to Cala Ratjada and enjoy a light lunch en-route.
15:30 - Discover the beauty of this fishing port, walk the boardwalk along the waters edge, enjoy a
            dinner in one of the fine restaurants before heading back to the yacht for after dinner drinks.

RUTA 4 - MALLORCA 
& MENORCA 
2 weeks

ES CARBO

PORT PETRO
PORTO COLOM

CALA RATJADA



  
  9:00 - Head back to land for a lovely walk to the lighthouse with breakfast.
13:00 - Back aboard to sail to Puerto Mahon where you will spend the night, this is one of the Balearics
             most beautiful natural ports (the second largest in the world).
19:30 - Have lunch during your sail, and dinner in the stunning port when you arrive.

 
  9:00 - After breakfast aboard, discover this pretty natural inlet on kayak or paddle.
13:00 - Head to land to enjoy a lunch in one of the restaurants that line the port.
17:00 - Back aboard for afternoon drinks and snacks whilst sailing to Bahia Fornells for dinner.

10:00 - After breakfast aboard, head into the city of Fornells for a bit of sightseeing and shopping. 
             Enjoy lunch whilst on land.
18:00 - Back aboard for late afternoon drinks on the sundeck while sailing to the stunning bay of
             Santandria. Enjoy dinner on land with views over the bay before heading back to yacht for drinks.

11:00 - After breakfast aboard, set sail to Cala Turqueta, a lovely inlet with a pretty beach, where you can
             spend the day sunning on the beach, having a picnic, or having a lovely walk.
17:00 - Back aboard to get ready for the evening.
19:00 - Pre-dinner cocktails on the flybridge before being taken ashore to enjoy your last evening dining in
             the restaurant that overlooks the bay.

10:00 - After breakfast, set sail to the south of Menorca to the enchanting bay of Cala Mitjana to spend
             your last night on the island of Menorca.
12:00 - Discover this bay and those around on paddleboard or be taken to land by tender, enjoy a picnic
             on land.
16:00 - Head back onboard for sundowners and dinner on deck.
  

  
  9:00 - Early start to sail back to Mallorca (Port Pollensa), a lovely port in the heart of the city.
12:00 - Spend the day exploring the city of Pollensa before heading back to the yacht to get changed for
             your evening meal on land.

SANTANDRIA

CALA TURQUETAPUERTO MAHON

FORNELLS

PORT POLLENSA

CALA MITJANA



10:00 - Set off from Port Pollensa and stop in Cala Carbo for a morning swim before heading round the
coast to Cala Tuent.
13:30 - Head ashore for a lovely lunch overlooking the bay of Cala Tuent.
16:00 - Spend the afternoon on the beach, then head back to the yacht before a light dinner is served
aboard.

10:00 - Sail from Cala Tuent to the last stop on our charter, puerto Andratx. A stunning natural port.
13:00 - Head to land to have a wonder and a late lunch in one of the surrounding restaurants.
18:30 – Back to the yacht to get dressed for dinner and back to land for a lovely dinner on land.

09:00 – After breakfast aboard, return to La Lonja, home port to finish the charter.

CALA CARBO

BEAUTIFUL BAYS, PORTS
AND COASTLINES OF THE

BALEARICS
*****

 
Pre-arrange your cruising route with
us, which bays and ports you want

to visit, we will tailor make your holiday
to suit you. 

 
Where you want to

anchor, what
restaurants you would like to eat in,

menu preferences when aboard, water
sports, hiking, beaches, all the

little details to make you feel you
are in your own private paradise.

CALA TUENT PORTO ANDRATX



PRICES
*****

    MID SEASON                HIGH SEASON
  Apr, May, June, Sept, Oct                      July + Aug  

      3,250€                          3,950€
     19,500€                        23,700€

1 day              
1 week             
*Prices include exclusive use of the boat, home port berth, crew and use of
  water sports toys we have aboard.
*Does not include fuel, berths in other ports, food and beverages and extras.
*Prices do not include VAT/IVA
*Enquire to find out about other amounts of days and different routes

(00 34) 686 267 931
Info@SeaductionYachts.com
www.seaductionyachts.com


